Towpath Journey Rides
Ready to go the Distance?

Our Cycle Canalway Journey Rides are designed for experienced riders.
Depending on the routes you choose, you’ll travel 20-30 miles roundtrip.

Want more to Explore?

These Adventure Guides are sure to enhance your ride experience! Learn
about the sites you’ll pass and where to go for food, drinks and FUN!
Check out the Joy and Jaunt Adventure guides for shorter rides

Chance to Win Prizes!

Tip --- Download this Cycle Canalway
Adventure Guide to your phone for easy
access during your rides.

Show us your ride pics for a chance to win one of our weekly prize packs! Tag
@CanalwayCLE in your photos on social media with the hashtag
#CycleCanalway

CanalwayPartners.com

Show us your Ride!
Share YOUR Cycle Canalway pics for a chance to win a weekly prize package!

ENTER TO WIN
Step #1: Complete a Cycle Canalway ride
Step #2: Share your photos with us on social media using the
hashtag #CycleCanalway. Make sure the post is set to “public”
You’ll be automatically entered. Winners selected randomly from entries.

Weekly prize packages + previous week winners announced
every Wednesday on Canalway Partners social media outlets.
Prize drawings will be held on June 9th, 16th, 23rd , & 30th.

#CycleCanalway
@CanalwayCLE
@CanalwayPartners

About the Towpath
Trail
Whether biking, hiking, running, birding, riding on
horseback, taking a canal boat ride, or traveling
alongside it by scenic rail — folks find that old-school
“travel” along the Towpath Trail adds an undeniable
energy to the quality of life in Northeast Ohio.
Travel along the path where, from 1827 to 1913,
mules pulled canal boats laden with passengers and
goods up and down the historic Ohio & Erie Canal.
Today’s trail follows the historic Towpath as closely as
possible, the exact route determined by historic maps
and remnants of the trail itself. In some places, the
trail leaves the historic route where time has erased
the old path.
Along the trail and at key visitor centers, you can learn
more about the cultural, historic, natural and
recreational resources being preserved and
celebrated along the Ohio & Erie Canal Towpath Trail.
When completed, the Towpath Trail will be 101 miles
long.

The Ohio & Erie Canal Towpath Trail is a shared-use trail.
You’ll be joined by walkers, bicyclists, joggers and, in some areas, travelers on horseback.
•

Bicyclists should wear a helmet. This
includes children in bicycle trailers.

•

Ride/walk single file. Bicyclists traveling
in a group must ride in a single-file line.

•

Stay to the right. Always ride or walk on
the right side of the trail.

•

Give an audible signal when passing on
the left. Use a bike bell, your voice, or
other form of notification. Many cyclists
will call out the number of riders passing,
as well.

•

Cyclists yield to pedestrians. All trail
users must yield to horses. The berm for
horses is off to the side of the Towpath
Trail in some places, while horses and
pedestrians/cyclists share the trail in
other areas. Simple Towpath courtesy
prevails: pass on the left after giving an
audible signal. Remember to slow down
before passing and be aware that horses
can spook easily if startled.

•

Keep one ear clear. If wearing headphones,
please leave one ear clear so you can remain
alert to other trail users.

•

Slow down! Traveling at a slower pace allows
you to stay alert and ensures the safety of
yourself and others.

•

Do not block the trail. When you need to stop,
step off the trail. Never block the trail.

•

Leave no trace! Always pick up after yourself
by either disposing of trash in proper bins or
taking your trash with you when you leave.
This includes cleaning up after your pet!

•

If riding an electric bicycle, stay up to date on
the latest guidelines from park partners. You
can find information on these evolving
guidelines by contacting the local park
districts.
For more guidelines on enjoying a shared use
trail, visit the Ohio & Erie Canalway website.

•

Trail

Etiquett
e

COVID-19 Guidelines & Closures
We want everyone to enjoy these activities
safely. We ask you to review CDC guidelines
to protect yourself and others. Adhere to all
the rules and regulations as posted, which
can vary between park districts.
• Stay home if you are sick or do not feel
well.
• Give space of at least 6 feet between
individuals or household groups.
• Share the trail: Warn others as you pass.
Check out our shared use trail video
• Follow the current State of Ohio guidelines
regarding masks and public spaces.
• Wash hands often especially after going to
the bathroom, before eating, and after
blowing your nose, coughing, or sneezing.

Safety
First!

Visitor Centers,
Amenities, Businesses,
& Public Spaces
This guide was intended to highlight the
area attractions you’ll see both on and
nearby your ride.
Some of the visitor centers, park amenities,
and business listed may be closed, have
limited hours, or restricted engagement due
to COVID-19.
While many public restrooms are open,
some may be closed for your safety.
If you plan to visit specific locations listed in
this guide, check hours and availability in
advance.

Mule Power!
It’s called the “Towpath” because mules towed the boats!
Canal boats had no on-board power source to move them along.
That required mule teams to pull the canal boat either up-stream
or down stream. The mule team would usually be led by several
young boys, taking turns prodding stubborn mules along the tow
path for about $20 a month. Work shifts were 5 - 6 hours, with
the boys changing when the mules were changed. A canal boat
would keep 2 sets of animals. While they weren't leading the
canal boat, the resting pair would stay on board the canal boat in
the middle compartment that was set up as a small barn to house
the animals.
Mules were used primarily for cargo loads, but there were some
canal boats that were used expressly for passenger service. These
canal boats had a little nicer accoutrements, and, they were
usually pulled by teams of horses. Because of their small size, load
capacity, they would move faster. In time, it was discovered that
these faster canal boats had to have speed limits applied to them
to help reduce the soil erosion caused by their wake.
Source: http://touringohio.com/day-trips/ohio-erie-canal.html

Photo courtesy: Wikipedia

Journey #1
You’ll Travel Between
The Flats (Canal Basin Park)
& Valley View (Canal Exploration Center)

About the
Ride
You’ll move through the
industrial valley, filled rich
with heritage. This ride is
truly a celebration of
where nature, innovation
and history meet.

Where to Park: Choose your starting point. There
are parking lots at either ends of the route.
Canal Basin Park
(Parking lot @ intersection of West & Columbus Road)

-ORValley View - Canal Exploration Center
(7104 Canal Rd, Valley View, OH 44125)
Length of Ride: Approx. 27 Miles (roundtrip)
Skill Level: Experienced
What to expect: A steady climb out of the Flats
leads to extraordinary city views. Urban heritage
gives way to a pastoral landscape and flattens out.
Mostly paved, some crushed limestone.

Adventure
Awaits!
Check out The Flats,
Tremont, and Independence
adventure pages at the end
of this guide for experiences
and places to explore. We’ve
highlighted spots close to
your parking point to enjoy
before or after your ride
through the Towpath.

Journey #1
Soak up these sights along the way!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Carter Road Bridge
Scranton “Spoon” Scenic Pier
Sokolowski’s Overlook
Roundhouse Overlook
Camp Cleveland
Towpath Mounds & Industrial
Valley Overlook
Clark Field
ArcelorMittal Steel Heritage
Center (Cleveland Cliffs)
Lower 40 Loop Trail
CanalWay Center
NEORSD Southerly Wastewater
Treatment Plant

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lock 40 Interpretive Exhibit
Mill Creek Trail/Bacci Park
Two Suspension Bridges
Thornburg Station
Lock 39 Trailhead
Scenic Railroad Boarding Station
Canal Exploration Center

Full descriptions for
each location listed are
included in this guide

Journey #2
You’ll Travel Between
Cuyahoga Hts. (CanalWay Center)
Peninsula (Peninsula Depot)
Where to Park: Choose your starting point.
There are parking lots at either ends of the
route.
Cuyahoga Heights - Canalway Center
(4524 E 49th St, Cuyahoga Heights, OH 44125)
-ORPeninsula – Peninsula Depot Visitor Center
(1648 Mill St W, Peninsula, OH 44264)
Length of Ride: Approx. 34 Miles (roundtrip)
Skill Level: Experienced
Mainly Flat. Paved and crushed limestone
surfaces, some rough terrain (which is
marked) in the National Park.

About the
Ride
This ride is where industry meets
the Cuyahoga Valley National
Park. You’ll be surrounded by
shady trees and natural beauty.
Keep a look out for turtles and
birds throughout the canalway.

Adventure
Awaits!
Check out the Cuyahoga Hts. and
Peninsula adventure pages at the end
of this guide for experiences and
places to explore. We’ve highlighted
spots close to your parking point to
enjoy before or after your ride through
the Towpath.

Journey #2
Soak up these sights along the way!

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cleveland Metroparks CanalWay Center
NEORSD Southerly Wastewater Treatment Plant Interpretative Exhibit
Lock 40 Interpretive Exhibit
Mill Creek Trail
• Station Road Bridge
Bacci Park
• Old Carriage Trail
Two Suspension Bridges
• Jaite Paper Mill
Lock 39 Trailhead
• Boston Mills Ski Resort
Canal Exploration Center
• Boston Mill Visitor Center
Wilson Feed Mill
• Lock 29 Trailhead (Peninsula)
Frazee House

Full descriptions for
each location listed are
included in this guide

Journey #3
You’ll Travel Between
Brecksville (Station Rd. Bridge)
Peninsula (Ira Trailhead)
Where to Park: Choose your own adventure!
You can start at either side. There are parking lots
at either ends of the route.
Brecksville - Station Road Bridge Parking Lot
(13513 Station Rd. Brecksville, OH, 44141)
-ORPeninsula - Ira Trailhead
(3801 Riverview Rd, Peninsula, OH 44264)

Length of Ride: Approx. 23 Miles (roundtrip)
Skill Level: Experienced
Flat Ride. Primarily crushed limestone.

About the
Ride
This relaxing journey truly
encompasses the National Park
experience.

Adventure
Awaits!
Check out the Brecksville and
Peninsula adventure pages at the
end of this guide for experiences
and places to explore. We’ve
highlighted spots close to your
parking point to enjoy before or
after your ride through the
Towpath.

Journey #3
Soak up these sights
Along the way!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Station Road Bridge
Old Carriage Trail
Red Lock Trailhead
Jaite Paper Mill
Boston Mill Ski Resort
Boston Mill Visitor Center
Lock 29 Trailhead
Deep Lock Quarry Metro Park
Cuyahoga Valley Scenic Railroad – Indigo Station
Indigo Lake
Hunt Farm Visitor Information Center
Beaver March Boardwalk
Ira Trailhead

Full descriptions for
each location listed are
included in this guide

Journey #4
You’ll Travel Between
Peninsula (Peninsula Depot)
Akron (Summit Lake Trailhead)
Where to Park: Choose your starting point.
There are parking lots at either ends of the
route.
Peninsula – Peninsula Depot Visitor Center
(1648 Mill St W, Peninsula, OH 44264)
-OrAkron – Summit Lake Trailhead
(380 W Crosier St, Akron, OH 44311)
Length of Ride: Approx. 32 Miles (roundtrip)
Skill Level: Experienced, our longest distance
Mainly flat. Mix of paved & crushed limestone.

About the
Ride
This ride is filled with charm,
history, and breathtaking views.
Both your starting and ending
points greet you with so much to
see and do.

Adventure
Awaits!
Check out the Peninsula and
Akron adventure pages at the end
of this guide for experiences and
places to explore. We’ve
highlighted spots close to your
parking point to enjoy before or
after your ride through the
Towpath.

About Canalway Partners
•
•
•
•

Canalway Partners is a 501(c)3 non-profit. As a cultural heritage organization we actively develop, preserve,
and promote the dynamic history, culture, and landscapes of the Ohio & Erie Canalway National Heritage Area
in Cuyahoga County.
The Ohio & Erie Canalway National Heritage Area is a 110-mile district from Cleveland’s lakeshore to New
Philadelphia, Ohio, in the south. It includes the 101-mile Towpath Trail and Canal Basin Park in Cleveland.
When the Ohio & Erie Canal was completed in 1832, America’s first national infrastructure project played an
essential role in Cleveland’s rise as an industrial powerhouse, fueling the western expansion of the United
States and establishing industries, and cultural institutions that still exist to this day.
We accomplish our mission through many strategies, including hosting events and diverse activities that
increase public awareness and engagement. These include running races, cycling events, and environmental
clean-ups.

Learn more at canalwaypartners.com + Follow us on Facebook, Instagram, & Twitter

Show Your Love!
If you enjoy the Towpath Trails and our Cycle Canalway Adventure Guides, please consider
making a donation to Canalway Partners on PayPal

RiverSweep

Towpath Trilogy

Cleveland History Days

Journey #4
Soak up these sights along the way!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Scenic Railroad Boarding Station (Peninsula)
Deep Lock Quarry Metro Park
Hunt Farm Visitor Information Center
Scenic Railroad Boarding Station (Indigo Station)
Indigo Lake
Beaver Marsh Boardwalk
Ira Trailhead
Scenic Railroad Boarding Station (Botzum Trailhead)
Portage Path
Memorial Parkway Trailhead
Mustill Store Trailhead
Lock 3 Park
Akron Rubber Ducks Stadium
The Richard Howe House
Ohio & Erie Canal Park
Summit Lake Trailhead

Full descriptions for
each location listed are
included in this guide

Sights Along The Way…
Listed in alphabetical order

ArcelorMittal Steel Heritage Center – (Cleveland Cliffs) One of the signature
features of Steelyard Commons is the steel mill that looms in the in the east. In
2012, developer First Interstate opened the Arcelor Mittal Steel Heritage
Center, which celebrates the industrial history of the community. The structure
is an old-time clock building that was moved next to the Towpath Trail. Inside
the 600-square-foot building eight illuminated photographs frame the space.
(JOURNEY #1)
Akron RubberDucks Stadium - The Akron RubberDucks are a Minor League
Baseball team based in Akron, Ohio. The RubberDucks play in Canal Park,
located in downtown Akron, which seats 7,630 fans. The nickname
"RubberDucks" refers to Akron's history in the rubber industry, in particular as
the birthplace of tire and rubber companies such as Goodyear, Firestone,
Goodrich and General Tire. (JOURNEY #4)
Bacci Park – (7201 Canal Rd. Cuyahoga Hts., Ohio, 44125) Only six miles outside
of downtown Cleveland, Bacci Park offers pavilions, a playground, a fishing
pond, ballfields and walking trails. PARK MAP (JOURNEY #1 & #2)
Beaver Marsh - The Beaver Marsh is located ¼ mile north of Ira Trailhead. Here
you can enjoy photography, bird watching, and sharing nature with family and
friends. Over 50 bird species nest here annually. (JOURNEY #3 & #4)

Reminder: Some locations may be closed or have limited hours due to COVID-19.

Boston Mills/Brandywine Ski Resorts – 7100 Riverview Rd, Peninsula, OH –
Along the ride you’ll see sister ski resorts Boston Mills and Brandywine. The
resorts were developed independently in the 1960s. In 1990, Brandywine
was purchased by the owners of Boston Mills, forming the dual-resort
complex known today. Closed this summer, make a plan to join when they
return for skiing, snowboarding, and snow tubing. (JOURNEY #2 & #3)
Boston Mill Visitor Center – (6947 Riverview Rd., Peninsula, OH 44264) The
new Boston Mill Visitor Center opened in 2019 and serves as the “front
door” to Cuyahoga Valley National Park. Explore the new exhibits, plan your
CVNP adventure, and uncover the history of Ohio’s only National Park. The
center offers hands-on exhibits, park maps and brochures, National Park
Passport stamps, and park-themed merchandise. (JOURNEY #2 & #3)
Botzum Trailhead - The Botzum Trailhead is located on Riverview Road
adjacent to the Cuyahoga Valley National Park. Parking and restroom
available. (JOURNEY #4)

Camp Cleveland - In 1862, Camp Cleveland was the largest Civil War
training camp in Northeast Ohio. During operation, it covered approximately
80 acres and trained 15,230 U.S. troops. The newly unveiled public picnic
area at University Rd. and W. 11th commemorates the camp history and
offers large public swings, grills, picnic and seating areas as well as
spectacular views of the downtown skyline. Make sure to check out a scaled
representation of the "old secesh cannon" (JOURNEY #1)

Photo courtesy of Axon Creative Agency

Canal Basin Park - Canal Basin Park is a developing 20-acre public green space
in Cleveland’s Flats that will serve as a gathering place, interpretive park, and
connective hub at the northern end of the Towpath. The park is positioned
where the historic Ohio & Erie Canal entered the Cuyahoga River, below the
Veterans Memorial Bridge. When completed, Canal Basin Park will provide an
enjoyable and interesting way for visitors to walk, bike or paddle along its
perimeter and interact with a unique blend of nature and history. Amenities
are expected to be added, including docks for day-use boaters and an open air
pavilion. (JOURNEY #1)
Canal Exploration Center – (7104 Canal Rd, Valley View, OH 44125) The Canal
Exploration Center opened in 2014 along the America's Byway. The center was
once used as a tavern, a general store, a residence, and a park visitor center.
The canal-era building once served canal boat passengers waiting to pass
through Canal Lock 38. Lock demonstrations are conducted seasonally on
weekends. A bookstore provides in-depth books and materials about the park.
(JOURNEY #1 & #2)
Carter Road Bridge - Carter Road Bridge is a vertical lift through truss bridge
over Cuyahoga River on Carter Road in Cleveland. A vertical lift bridge is a
movable bridge that rises and descends in the same vertical plane, maintaining
at all times a horizontal position. The Carter Road Bridge has a 220’-long lift
main span flanked by approach spans. This bridge is significant as it reflects the
work of famous Cleveland engineer, Wilbur J, Watson. (JOURNEY #1)

Clark Field - Located at the divide of Tremont and the Industrial Valley, Clark
Field is a redeveloping 50-acre park scheduled to open in 2022. The
reconfigured grounds are slated to host softball/baseball diamonds,
football/soccer fields, tennis and basketball courts, an expanded dog park,
picnic area, and a playground. It will feature renovated bathrooms, ample
parking, and will be accessible from the Towpath Trail. (JOURNEY #1)
Cleveland Metroparks Canalway Center – (4524 East 49th Street Cuyahoga
Heights, OH 44125) Located in Cleveland’s “Hidden Valley”, the center
highlights the natural and cultural history of the surrounding area. The
Leonard Krieger Center features outdoor exhibits, as well as a canal boat
play area, a bird viewing room, examples of native and invasive wildlife
species, and a meeting place. (JOURNEY RIDES #1 & #2)
Deep Lock Quarry Metro Park – This 73-acre park contains Lock 28, the
deepest lock on the Ohio & Erie Canal, and an old quarry from which blocks
of Berea sandstone were cut to build canal locks and other local
structures. (JOURNEY #3 &#4)
Frazee House – Along rides #2, 3, and 4 you’ll see the Frazee House, which
was constructed in 1825 and 1826, the same years the northern section of
the Ohio & Erie Canal was built. The Federal-style Western Reserve home
features exhibits relating to architectural styles, construction techniques and
the Frazee family. (JOURNEY RIDES #2)

Hunt Farm Visitor Center – Hunt Farm is a great space to take a break from
your ride. The visitor center has kid-friendly nature exhibits and information
about even more nearby attractions. (JOURNEY #3 & #4)
Indigo Lake – Indigo Lake truly glows blue. It’s a favorite spot amongst birders
as well as hikers, and cross-country skiers. It’s open view and surrounding
grassy hills make for a quiet and relaxing stop. (JOURNEY #3 & #4)

Ira Trailhead - This trailhead includes a boardwalk over the Beaver Marsh, and
is great for birdwatching. Once named "Hawkins Trailhead" after a local
citizen, the trailhead's name was changed of Hawkins' first name, Ira, to avoid
confusion with another Hawkins, Ohio. The area is surrounded by arching
mixed hardwoods and small hills and ravines. (JOURNEY RIDES #3 & #4)
Jaite Paper Mill – Along rides 2,3, and 4 you’ll see the abandoned paper mill.
In 1908, the Jaite Company was considered by William B. Doyle, in his
Centennial History of Summit County, “one of the most important business
enterprises of this section of Summit County.” The Jaite Mill stories of
industrialization, community, growth, and decline are a part of the larger
story of Cuyahoga Valley National Park (CVNP). (JOURNEY RIDES #2, & #3)

Lock 3 Park - Akron's family-friendly entertainment venue. Located next to
the Akron Civic Theatre in downtown Akron. Each summer Lock 3 features a
dynamic variety of entertainment, including local and national musical acts,
movies, festivals, fitness and more. (JOURNEY #4)
Photo Credit: Cleveland Metroparks

Reminder: Some locations may be closed or have limited hours due to COVID-19.

Mill Creek Trail & Waterfall – Mill Creek Trail is an urban oasis for wildlife
and is home to Cleveland’s only waterfall. It falls some 45 feet and may be
Cleveland’s best kept secret. Hidden for decades when rail tracks were
moved off Broadway Avenue and later Broadway/Warner roadways built
over the tracks. The area now includes overlooks and underlooks of the
Falls, interpretive storyboards, picnic areas, and a History Center. The Mill
Creek Falls History Center is housed in the historic Brilla House overlooking
Mill Creek . (JOURNEY RIDES # 1 &2)
Mustill Store Trailhead - Make sure to stop at the Mustill Store and House
at Lock 15. It is the last combination residence and commercial structure of
its kind along the Ohio & Erie Canal. The store was built around 1850,
serving residents and canal travelers. The Visitor Center offers a look at the
store’s history and provides information about the Cascade Locks’
importance to the development of Akron. (JOURNEY #4)
Northeast Ohio Regional Sewer District’s Southerly Wastewater
Treatment Plant – (6000 Canal Road, Cuyahoga Heights, OH 44125)
Situated on 288 acres, Southerly is the largest of NEORSD’s three
wastewater plants, and one of the largest facilities of its kind in the
country. (JOURNEY RIDES #1 & 2)
Old Carriage Trail – For the first time in nearly a decade, the full Old
Carriage Trail loop has been reopened to the public hiking. The carriage
roads transported goods from farms through rugged and hilly terrain to the
Ohio & Erie Canal. Along the trail you’ll find markers that tell the story of
archaeological findings of the 1800s and 1900s. (JOURNEY RIDES #2 & #3)
Photo courtesy of Cuyahoga Valley Scenic Railroad

Ohio & Erie Canal Park – Originally named Park East, Ohio & Erie Canal Park
surrounds both the canal and Towpath Trail through the south Akron
neighborhood. Recent park improvements, including a Fit Trail, playground, and
adventure course for kids (and kids at heart), make this a fun stop for the
whole family. (JOURNEY #4)
Portage Path - Portage Path was an important American Indian transportation
route in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, used as a path to transport
canoes overland from one river to the other. The Summit County Historical
Society and the Yeck Family Foundation have erected a statue here
commemorating the southern terminus of the Portage Path. (JOURNEY #4)

Richard Howe House - Richard Howe was an engineer that supervised the
completion of the Ohio & Erie Canal from Cleveland to Massillon. He also
designed the prisms and locks. His original home is one of the two Federal-style
homes in Akron. The house has been restored and serves as a visitor center and
offices of the Ohio & Erie Canalway Coalition. (JOURNEY #4)
Roundhouse Overlook – The Roundhouse Overlook on the Towpath Trail near
Literary and University Roads pays tribute to Cleveland’s railroad industry. The
overlook features rails embedded into the concrete and a series of custom
benches that are built between the old rail car axles. Can you make the light
blink? (JOURNEY #1)
Scranton “Spoon” Scenic Pier - The Scranton Spoon Scenic Pier just off the
Towpath Trail sits in a marina basin and offers views of native meadow plants,
wild fish habitats, and a close-up view of the American Pride freighter docked
across the River. (JOURNEY #1)

Sokolowski’s Overlook – Nestled behind Cleveland’s legendary
Sokolowski’s University Inn at the corner of University Road and West 13th
Street you’ll enjoy picture perfect sweeping views of the Cuyahoga River.
(JOURNEY #1)
Station Road Bridge - The Station Road Bridge was built by the Massillon
Bridge Company in 1882. It spans the Cuyahoga River, between Cuyahoga
County and Summit County. The bridge is 128.6 feet long with a single span
covering 124 feet. This area is a favorite for birding and photography.
(JOURNEY RIDES # 2 & #3)
Summit Lake Trailhead - Summit Lake is a natural lake and the home to the
brand new Summit Lake Nature Center inside the former Pump House
building. The site offers a peaceful ride with art installations, a reading
corner, learning lab and naturalist-led programs. Near the shoreline, tables,
swings, umbrellas and grills were installed to help people enjoy the great
outdoors along the Towpath Trail (JOURNEY #4)

Suspension Bridges – Along the below routes you’ll encounter two
suspension bridges that take the Towpath Trail over two busy intersections
along Canal Road. (JOURNEY RIDES #1 & 2)

Photo credits: Axon Creative Agency

Reminder: Some locations may be closed or have limited hours due to COVID-19.

Szalay’s Farm - (4563 Riverview Rd. Peninsula, OH 44264) Szalay’s Farm
was founded in 1931 and is an old-fashion farm market that specializes in
sweet corn, fresh fruits and veggies, and also offers an abundance of
local goodies. (JOURNEY RIDE #2, #3, #4)
Thornburg Station – The former site of “Zimmerman Tavern”, which in
1830 served canal travelers and quarrymen and was known as a cockfighting tavern. Today, Thornburg Station features a visitor center
adjacent to the Towpath. (JOURNEY #1)

Photo credit: Axon Creative Agency

Towpath Mounds - The Towpath Mounds installation consists of
seven piles of earth resembling a miniature range of green
volcanoes. They are a nod to Cleveland’s bulk material
storage piles that have speckled the flats for well over a hundred
years. (JOURNEY #1)
Wilson Feed Mill - (7604 Canal Rd, Valley View, OH 44125) - The Wilson
Feed Mill on Lock 37 was originally built in 1855 and was designated a
National Historic Landmark in 1979. Following the construction of the
Ohio & Erie Canal in 1827, the grain and feed industry in the Western
Reserve grew exponentially. The Wilson Feed Mill is still owned and
operated by the Wilson Family. They offer feed for pets and livestock, as
well as farm and garden supplies. It’s the last surviving grist mill in
Cuyahoga County. (JOURNEY #2)

Reminder: Some locations may be closed or have limited hours due to COVID-19.

Fun, Fun, Fun!

Connect and make memories.

Activities for before or after your ride
Pack a Picnic – There are so many scenic spots to share a meal.
Picnic tables and shaded grassy shaded spots are highlighted
in Trailhead maps outside the parking lots.

Finish with a scoop – Cool off with a sweet treat. Most rides
we’ve outlined have locally owned ice cream shops nearby.
Dine and Shop Local- Fuel up at a new spot. We’ve spotlighted
some of our favorite eateries, shops, and farmer's markets.

Museums and Historical Sites – There are so many ways to
learn about our historical surroundings.
Just off the Towpath – Many areas highlighted in this guide
provide opportunity for great bird watching, hiking, fishing,
kayaking, photography, and more!

The following pages highlight local
attractions near the Trailhead parking lots.
Reminder: Some locations may be closed or
have limited hours due to COVID-19.

Akron
Nearby Attractions
Bath Road Heronry: In the early 1990s, great blue herons
began nesting in this beaver-created wetland. Although herons
usually nest in more secluded situations, this heronry has
thrived. A viewing area along the road provides a unique
opportunity to watch these large birds as they tend to their
nests and nestlings. The best time to view the herons is during
nesting season, February to June.
Countryside Farmers Market – (1175 W. Exchange St. Akron,
OH 44302) Shop local and direct from nearby farmers, food
entrepreneurs, and artists in the scenic Cuyahoga Valley
National Park.
Nature Realm: F.A. Seiberling Nature Realm, operated by
Summit Metro Parks, is a 100-acre area within Sand Run Metro
Park that has been set aside for the study and enjoyment of
nature. Although it’s a steep climb from the Towpath, the
Nature Realm is well worth visiting for such features as the
Rock & Herb Garden, a variety of hiking trails and an innovative
underground visitors center.
Stan Hywet Hall and Gardens: F.A. Seiberling, co-founder of
The Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company, and his family moved
into their newly built house in December, 1915. The Seiberlings
enjoyed Stan Hywet Hall for the next 40 years. Upon the death
of F.A. Seiberling in 1955, Stan Hywet became a non-profit
historic house museum, opening for tours to the public.

Family
Friendly
Dining
These family friendly dining options
are a short drive (5 minutes or less)
from the Botzum Trailhead.
•

Italian – Papa Joe’s

•

Indian Food - Saffron Patch

•

Breakfast/Lunch – Valley Cafe

•

Upscale – The Merchant Tavern

•

Brewery/food - R. Shea Brewing

Photo credit: Stan Hywet Hall & Gardens

Bike Shop & Bike Rentals Need a
part, accessory. or shopping for a new bike?
Blimp City Bike & Hike – Located alongside the Towpath Trail, offering bike
rentals in addition to service and sales. Blimp City also rents electric bikes.

Brecksville
Nearby Attractions

Family
Friendly
Dining

Brecksville Reservation - Brecksville Reservation, the largest
of the 18 Cleveland Metroparks reservations, offers scenic
overlooks and historical landmarks. The reservation is deeply
cut by seven distinct gorges which have a wide variety of soil
and sunlight conditions, fostering the growth of rare, unusual
and endangered plants. Chippewa Creek, in the northern
section of the reservation, flows through a remarkable gorge
that was left behind by the glaciers that once covered this area.
The reservation has an excellent and extensive system of trails,
including a section of the Buckeye Trail. Squire Rich Home &
Museum is located on Brecksville Road. Sleepy Hollow Golf
Course and Seneca Golf Course are also a part of the
reservation.

Downtown Brecksville- Brecksville Square is full of oldworld charm and has a small town feel. From the older shops,
to the design of the store fronts, it's hard to believe that
Brecksville is tucked away and maintains a feeling from
yesteryear. Park in one of the many lots near the gazebo in the
center of the square. There are so many shops and restaurants
to explore.

These family friendly dining options
are a short drive (5 minutes or less)
from the Station Road Bridge starting
point parking lot.
•

Bike Shop
Need a part, accessory,
or shopping for a new bike?

Old Station Cycle

Ice Cream – Honey Hut
Brecksville

∙

Family owned - Simon’s
Restaurant & Delicatessen

∙

Traditional American –
Courtyard Café

∙

Global American (seating with
creek views) – Creekside
Restaurant & Bar

∙

Fast Casual & Prepared Foods –
Creekview Commons Shopping
Center

Cuyahoga Heights
Nearby Attractions
The Ohio & Erie Canal Reservation – Picnicking, hiking trails,
and interpretive graphics are features of the reservation. The
Ohio & Erie Canal Reservation provides wildlife management
areas, fishing opportunities, and scenic beauty. Observation
decks and viewing areas provide exciting opportunities to see
and hear red-tailed hawks, great blue heron, beavers, deer,
orioles, yellow warblers, and other wildlife
Canalway Center Picnic Area – At the start of the path from the
Canalway Center parking lot, you’ll find a wooded picnic area
with plenty of tables and grills to enjoy a meal or snack.
Washington Reservation - Washington Reservation is Cleveland
Metroparks 15th reservation. Golf enthusiasts will enjoy an
Audubon Certified nine-hole golf course and a 30-station driving
range. History buffs will enjoy the U.S.S. Maine Memorial near
the entrance of the park. 1.1-mile of all purpose trail along E.
49th Street and Washington Park Boulevard connects to Ohio &
Erie Canal Reservation at East 49th Street and Grant Avenue.
Settlers Bluff – Plan a post ride softball or kickball game at the
Settlers Bluff Ball Field, located just a minute from CanalWay
Center.

Family Friendly
Dining
Relax and fuel up before or after your ride. These
family friendly dining options are a short drive (5
minutes or less) from the starting point parking
lot.
Dining near the Canalway Center
•
•
•

Pub Fare – 49th Street Tavern
Pizza - Mike’s Pizza
Mexican – Cozumel Mexican Restaurant

Dining near Harvard Ave Trailhead
•

Sports Tavern - Cleats Club Seat Grille

•

American/Greek - Canal Towpath Bar & Grill

Bike Shops
Need a part, accessory, or
shopping for a new bike?
• Fleet Bike Shop
• Garfield Bike Shop

Independence
Nearby Attractions
Right outside the CVSR parking lot you’ll find plenty of post
ride fun. Grab a meal or a snack at one of these spots or
simply find a spot to relax and enjoy the beautiful fall
foliage.

Family Friendly Dining
These family friendly dining options are a short drive (5 minutes or less)
from the Cuyahoga Valley Scenic Railroad parking lot.
•

Ice Cream & Chocolates – Malley’s (within walking distance)

•

Family Friendly Dining – Yours Truly (on the trail)

•

Gastro Pub (+Kids Menu) – The Oak Barrel

•

Wings & Pub Fare - Quaker Steak & Lube

•

Rockside Corners Shopping Plaza located at 6901 Rockside Rd, is a
short drive (5 minutes) or bike (6 minutes – sometimes busy street
traffic) from CVSR Parking Lot. Restaurants in Rockside Corners
include: Aladdin’s, Slyman's Tavern, Zoup, Chipotle, and more

Nearby
Bike
Shops
Need a part, accessory,
or shopping for a new bike?

Gear Up Velo
Old Station Cycle

Peninsula
Nearby Attractions
Countryside Farmers Market – (4040 Riverview Rd. Peninsula,
OH 44264) Shop local and direct from nearby farmers, food
entrepreneurs, and artists in the scenic Cuyahoga Valley
National Park.
Deep Lock Quarry – (5779 Riverview Rd. Peninsula, OH 44264)
The deepest lock on the Ohio & Erie Canal. There is a bicycle
path link to the Towpath Tail from the parking lot. Discarded
millstones and building foundations are scattered along the
moderate 1.4-mile trail, which leads through the forest to
Deep Lock Quarry and vistas of the Cuyahoga River.
Hale Farm & Village – (2686 Oak Hill Rd. Peninsula, Ohio
44264) Hale Farm & Village offers self-guided tours, plan on 2
hours to explore the entire open-air museum. Located on 90
acres in the Cuyahoga Valley with 32 historic structures, farm
animals, heritage gardens, farming and early American craft
and trade demonstrations including glassblowing,
blacksmithing, spinning, weaving, pottery, and more!
Szalay’s Farm - (4563 Riverview Rd. Peninsula, OH 44264) Szalay’s
Farm was founded in 1931 and is an old-fashion farm market that
specializes in sweet corn and offers a wide variety of fresh fruits and
veggies. There is also an abundance of delicious local homemade
goodies for sale.

Family
Friendly
Dining
These family friendly dining options
are a short drive (5 minutes or less)
from the Peninsula Depot parking lot.
•

Ice Cream – Trail Mix Peninsula
or- Country Maid Ice Cream

•

Wings & Pub Fare - Winking
Lizard Tavern (Walking Distance)

•

American – Fisher's Café & Pub

•

Snacks - Trail Mix Peninsula

Photo credit: Summit Metro Parks

Bike Shop & Bike Rentals Need a
part, accessory, or shopping for a new bike?

Century Cycles & Pedego Peninsula
Both offering service, sales, and bike rentals (including electric bikes)

Tremont
Nearby Attractions
Riders comfortable with light street
riding can access these locations quickly
Tremont Neighborhood (Dine, Shop, & Enjoy) Tremont
is the only urban community along the Towpath Trail in
Cleveland. Walkable, bikeable, family and pet-friendly.
Here you can discover many of Cleveland’s best
restaurants and explore unique shops and galleries.

Family Friendly
Dining

Lincoln Park Established in 1880, Lincoln Park is an 8acre park at the center of Tremont. The park serves as a
central hub for community get-togethers, team sports
and recreational activities.
Abbey Overlook (Photo Opportunity / Cleveland Script
Sign) –The Tremont neighborhood “Cleveland” Script
sign is a fun place to snap a frame worthy memento. The
site features access to the Towpath, a backdrop of the
majestic Innerbelt and Shoreway bridges, as well as a
wide-view of the Cleveland skyline.
A Christmas Story House – Open year-round, the
restored house was used in the 1983 film, A Christmas
Story. Public tours, overnight stays, museum & gift shop.

These family friendly dining options are a short drive or
light street ride from the Tremont parking locations.

•
•
•
•
•

Fast Casuals: Steelyard Commons
Ice Cream: Tremont Scoops
Pizza: Crust or Edison’s | Tacos: Barrio
Coffee/Pastry: Civilization or Terrapin Bakery
Creative Comfort Food: Prosperity Social Club
Fat Cats, or The Rowley Inn

Bike
Shops
Need a part, accessory
or shopping for a new bike?

Joy Machines Bike Shop
Fridrich Bicycle
Ohio City Bicycle Co-op
Blazing Saddle Cycle

Cuyahoga Valley
Scenic Railroad Stations
-Bike Aboard/Explorer Pass

For more than 100 years, trains have been moving through
the scenic wonders of what is now Cuyahoga Valley National
Park. Cuyahoga Valley Scenic Railroad provides excursions
and events that are cornerstone visitor experiences in
Cuyahoga Valley National Park.
We encourage you to check out their “Bike Aboard” ticket
option, which allows you to bike in one direction and ride the
train bike back to your starting point (or vice versa.)
You can flag down and board the train at any of the stations
throughout the day and ride back for a one-way fee or by
using your Explorer pass when you board.
Bike Aboard is $5 Per Person for a 1 way ride (Paid upon
boarding).

Journey Rides CVSR Stations
• Independence

Indigo Lake

• Canal Exploration Botzum
• Brecksville

Peninsula Akron

The train is always on time, so we recommend arriving 10
minutes before the scheduled departure time.
Link to Summer 2021 Train Schedule

Link to all station information

Photo credit: www.cvsr.org/

Ohio & Erie Canal
Locks
Constructed between 1825 to 1832, the Ohio & Erie Canal was
a 308-mile water transportation system that connected Lake
Erie at Cleveland to the Ohio River at Portsmouth. Through a
series of locks, which raised and lowered the water level, canal
boats traveled the entire state in days, and allowed for the rich
natural resources in Ohio to reach the rest of the world.
Each lock is numbered (1,2,3...). The numbers begin at Summit
Lake in Akron. This marks the high point of the Ohio & Erie
Canal. From this geological area rivers north of this point flow
north to Lake Erie, and rivers south of this point, flow to the
Ohio River.
The rise of railroad networks
and lack of canal system
maintenance led to the
southern portion of the canal
falling into disuse by the late
1880s. The food of 1913
severely damaged or
destroyed the remaining canal
system. Very few locks are
intact, but their remains are
found throughout the state.

Locks you’ll see on the
Journey Rides
Lock 29 Trailhead - Canal Lock 29 trail in the Cuyahoga Valley
National Park, exhibits, on the lock wall, a historic photograph
featuring a view of Peninsula, looking south. The lock and aqueduct
are in the lower foreground. The exhibit also contains an historic
map of Peninsula.
Lock 39 Trailhead – 8000 Rockside Rd. Independence, OH, 44131
Like many others along the canal, Lock 39 was in operation between
1827 and 1913 and lowered (or lifted) canal boats 9 ft, above or
below the previous lock. As the last canal included in the park's
boundary it is also the endpoint of the 20-mile Towpath Trail that
leads south into Cuyahoga Valley.
Lock 40 – This northernmost remnant of the lock system is also
called 8-Mile lock as it is eight miles from the original canal terminus
in Cleveland.

Sculpture Selfies!
Throughout the Towpath Trails, there are countless beautiful
locations to take a scenic selfie or group photo.
But… did you know there are also are sculptures (perfect for a fun
selfie) scattered throughout your rides? Take a break and strike a
pose… but please don’t take selfies with wild animals!
Location --- Canal Exploration Center
You’ll find: Blossom the Mule Sculpture
Location: Brecksville Station Road Depot
You’ll find: Eagle Sculpture
Location: Hunt House on Bolanz Road
You’ll meet: Calf & Chickens Sculpture

Location: Ira Trailhead
You’ll meet: Beaver, Otter, and Muskrat Sculptures

Bike & Be A Scientist!

forcvnp.org

Help us celebrate World Water Monitoring Day throughout September
by thinking like a scientist on your trip down the Towpath!
The first step in the scientific process is making observations.

Whenever you see the Cuyahoga River or another body of water along your
trip, use your senses – sight, smell, and hearing – to make observations
that park scientists can use to help determine its health. Do you hear the
rushing of the water? Is there a smell in the air? How clear is it?
Share your water photos and location with the Conservancy, along with a
caption that includes your observations, on Facebook @conservancycvnp
and Instagram @forcvnp
Photo Credit: “Conservancy for CVNP

Community Science Project brought to you by
The Conservancy for Cuyahoga Valley National Park

About Canalway Partners
•
•
•
•

Canalway Partners is a 501(c)3 non-profit. As a cultural heritage organization we actively develop, preserve,
and promote the dynamic history, culture, and landscapes of the Ohio & Erie Canalway National Heritage Area
in Cuyahoga County.
The Ohio & Erie Canalway National Heritage Area is a 110-mile district from Cleveland’s lakeshore to New
Philadelphia, Ohio, in the south. It includes the 101-mile Towpath Trail and Canal Basin Park in Cleveland.
When the Ohio & Erie Canal was completed in 1832, America’s first national infrastructure project played an
essential role in Cleveland’s rise as an industrial powerhouse, fueling the western expansion of the United
States and establishing industries, and cultural institutions that still exist to this day.
We accomplish our mission through many strategies, including hosting events and diverse activities that
increase public awareness and engagement. These include running races, cycling events, and environmental
clean-ups.

Learn more at canalwaypartners.com + Follow us on Facebook, Instagram, & Twitter

Show Your Love!
If you enjoy the Towpath Trails and our Cycle Canalway Adventure Guides, please consider
making a donation to Canalway Partners on PayPal

RiverSweep

Towpath Trilogy

Cleveland History Days

